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Moderate
I'm Good for Nothing but Coming to an End They all say the same

Can't save a dime or do as I know I should Just waste my time not

I must pay the part of a easy thing I'll cry or cry, I'll

All my life I'll be just a play thing - No matter how hard I
I'm good for nothing but love.
If I'm diseased, no body's interest. They make it plain.
Try to be sweet, but I'm bound to be modest, love.
I'm Good For Nothing, etc.

Am I to blame?
I'm good for nothing but love.

Others whose charm is mental,
Good it's a curse—
to make people sentimental.

I'm just a flop—and it's too late to stop.

May be I'm worse than

shame, shame. That lured me, as sure of me that
I'd reach the top.

But